A fully grouted cable bolt is normally loaded at rock joints by a combination of the axial and shear forces causing both axial extension and shear deformation of the cable. The proposed analyses presented here attempts to predict the joint shear strength and shear displacement. The analyses are based on the statically indeterminate beam theory and some basic findings and conclusions of other researchers. Parametrical investigation is performed on four influence factors including bolt pretension, joint friction angle, concrete strength and bolt installation angle. Although the true plastic moduli of the cable bolt deflecting section at failure are the essential parameters in this analysis, they are practically impossible to determine. Thus, the average cable moduli obtained from the cable tensile strength tests were used. The proposed analytical model was compared with the experimental results, showing a good agreement. This analytical work aims to develop a simple tool for the practicing geotechnical engineer to effectively evaluate the cable shear behaviour and the influence of fully grouted cable bolts on joint shear resistance. Cable bolting reinforcement is currently considered to be one of the best methods for 6 improving rock strata conditions and to control the strata movement and deformation. A fully 7 grouted cable bolt is normally loaded at rock joints by a combination of the axial and shear 8 forces causing both axial extension and shear deformation of the cable. The axial and shear 9 loads experienced by cable bolts are very complex as they are influenced by many factors, 10 such as cable strength, cable moduli, cable dimensions, rock strength, and joint properties. 
Introduction

27
Rock bolting (rebar bolting and cable bolting) is a widely used technique for 28 reinforcing rock masses both in mining and civil engineering projects [1, 2] . Rebar bolt is a 29 single solid steel tendon, while cable bolt is a flexible tendon composed of multi-wire strand 30 which is normally installed and grouted in drilled holes to provide reinforcement in rock 31 masses [3] . The main feature of rock bolting is to reinforce unstable rock strata. Naturally, in 32 Where is the bolt contribution to joint shear strength; , are the tensile and shear 112 force components of a bolt at the bolt-joint intersection, respectively; is the bolt installation 113 angle to the joint; is the deflection angle (bending) of bolt.
There are two different dowel effects. One is related to the combination of the parallel 115 components of the axial and shear forces of the bolt to the joint [18, 28, 33] , and the 116 expression is: 117
The other one is connected to only the bolt shear force itself, including the normal 119 component and the parallel component of the bolt shear force to the joint which produce 120 indirect and direct contribution respectively to the joint shear strength [2] . The expression is: 121
In this paper, the direct contribution of both the axial and shear forces is considered as 123 the dowel effect, thus the first expression, Eq. (2), was used. 124
Theoretical analysis 125
Elastic stage of the host material
126
To solve a statically indeterminate beam problem, first one needs to transform the 127 original problem into a statically determinate beam by removing all redundant reactions [35] . 128
In this problem, there are three redundant reactions that can be removed. Considering half of 129 the beam, a combination of axial force 1 , shear force 2 , and bending moment 3 can be 130 used to represent the restraint of the other half as shown in Fig. 3 
Where is the displacement along the direction of caused by the unit of , also 141 known as flexibility coefficient; ∆ is the displacement along the direction caused by the 142 grout reaction force; ∆ , = 1,2,3, is the axial extension, the lateral deflection and the cable 143 deflection angle at point . 144
According to the loading state in the elastic stage, the influence of the grout reaction 145 force is: 146 Where is the plastic hinge distance from the joint to hinges, approximately equal to 155
16
[34] ( ,the maximum concrete reaction); and are the area and the 156 inertia moment of the tendon cross section, respectively; and are, respectively, the tensile 157 and shear modulus of the tendon; is the compression load density at point O; is a 158 concentration coefficient of the shear stress distribution at the tendon cross section, which is 159 equal to 4/3 for a solid cross section and is determined using the inner and outer radius for a 160 hollow cross section [36] . Since θ, equal to ∆ 3 , is very small in elastic stage, one can get: 181
For the yield at the maximum bending moment point A, due to a combination of the 183 axial load and bending moment, the following expressions are used [16, 32, 37] : 184
Where , is the tensile yield limit of a tendon, equal to and , is the 187 plastic bending moment, equal to Then, the actual deformation curve at failure is given by: 237
For the case when = , the bolt shear displacement ( ( )) at point O is equal to one 239 half of the total joint shear displacement since Eq. (33) represents a half space only (see Fig.  240 1). 241
Parametrical investigation
242
In the derivation of the bolt contribution to joint shear strength, a variety of related 243 factors are taken into account. All these factors together determine the bolt performance 244 subjected to shearing. Accordingly in view of cable bolts, four of these factors areinvestigated in detail, including bolt pretension, joint friction angle, concrete strength (the 246 host medium), and bolt installation angle. 247
Bolt pretension
248
Pretension is an important influence factor in a cable-reinforced jointed concrete 249 system. Many variables are influenced by pretension during shearing, such as the plastic 250 hinge distance, the ultimate shear failure displacement, the shear and axial forces at failure. 251
Thus the cable bolt contribution to joint shear strength is also impacted. In simple terms, the 252 greater the cable bolt pretension, the smaller the plastic hinge distance and the ultimate (final) 253 shear displacement. Though the influence of cable bolt pretension on some variables is clear, 254 its impact on the joint shear resistance capacity is not apparent since these variables can also 255 influence each other. 256 From Tables 1, 2 and 3 it can be seen that the cable pretension has two different effects 277 on the joint shear strength. For a cable failing at the smaller moduli, the greater the cablepretension, the more contribution the cable makes. In contrast, an exactly opposite trend takes 279 place for a cable failing at the average or higher moduli. 280 analysis is consistent with the experimental tests. Specifically, the cable pretension decreased 286 the shear strength of joints reinforced with indented SUMO cables which normally failed at 287 much smaller shear displacements than the plain cable. This corresponds to the cable 288 pretension effect shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . However, the cable pretension increased the 289 shear strength of joints strengthened with plain SUMO cables which normally failed at much 290 larger shear displacements. And thus this corresponds to the cable pretension effect shown in 291 Table 1 . 292 293
Fig. 8. Pretension effect on joint shear resistance capacity 294
In the above analysis, there are two different cable pretension effects on the bolted joint 295 shear strength. Going back to check the cable contribution to joint shear strength described in 296
Eq. (1), since the bolt installation angle and the joint friction angle are constant the cable 297 contribution was found to be influenced by two parameters, the cable loading state (the axial 298 force and shear force) and the cable deflection angle. Therefore, theoretically the cable 299 pretension affects the joint shear strength by changing these two parameters. Checking data in 300 Tables 1, 2 and 3, it can be clearly seen that both the axial and shear forces obtained at varied 301 cable pretensions do scarcely vary. Thus the joint shear strength variation is mainly due to the 302 cable deflection angle. Since the cable pretension has two different effects, the cable 303 deflection angle should correspondingly have two effects on the joint shear strength as well. 304
There is a maximum joint shear strength point (turning point) when the cable deflection 305 angle changes. In Tables 1 to 3 , the joint shear strength increases with the increase of 306 deflection angle when the cable deflection angle is less than approximately one radian (57°) 307 and decreases when the deflection angle exceeds one radian. Therefore one radian is the 308 turning point of the cable pretension effect on joint shear strength. 309
Why is it one radian? Is it always one radian for all cases or just a special case? Since 310 the joint shear strength is ultimately determined by the cable loading state and the friction 311 angle (Eq. (1) 
Joint friction angle
331
Since the joint friction angle appeared only in the calculation of cable contribution to 332 joint shear strength (Eq. (1)), it only affects the joint shear strength but not the final loading 333 state of cable bolts at failure. The influence of the joint friction angle has been given in Fig.  334 10 and its effect on the turning point of the cable deflection angle has been discussed as well. 335
In addition to this, the joint friction angle effect on joint shear strength weakens with the 336 increase of the deflection angle and there is almost no difference when the deflection angle 337 approaches 80° as shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . The large deflection angle normally occurs 338 in the case of weak concrete and small pretension. And thus the joint friction angle effect is 339 much more evident in the opposite situation (strong concrete and large pretension) (Fig. 11) . 340 Also as expected, higher friction angle produces higher joint shear strength. 341 342 Fig. 11 . Influence of the joint friction coefficient on the joint shear strength with varied 343 deflection angle for the axial load of 550kN 344
Concrete strength
345
The strength of concrete and grout material has a significant influence on the cable bolt 346 deformation and the reinforced joint shear strength [2, 15, 22, 24, 25]. It is reasonable to 347 make an assumption that the shear displacement increases with the decrease of concrete 348 strength. Studies [24, 25] carried out by researchers also support this assumption. Thus it is 349 also credible that the tensile strain of cable bolts anchored in soft concrete progresses further 350 than in hard concrete. Hence, the cable moduli at failure are assumed to increase with the 351 increasing concrete strength (Table 4) . The theoretically calculated results of cable bolts 352 installed in concrete of varied strengths are given in Table 4 . 353 concrete, the larger the shear strength of cabled joints. The shear displacement is very large 357 when the concrete is very soft, but it cannot further increase since the concrete will collapse 358 prior to cable failure. When the concrete is very strong, the failure will be similar to a 359 guillotine test since the shear force will increase and the axial force will decrease. The 360 calculated values in Table 4 indicate that as the concrete strength increases the cable bolt 361
shear force increases at a greater rate than the decrease in axial force. This is consistent with 362 that more tensile failures of bolts were observed in weak concrete while more tensile-shear 363 combined failures were seen in hard concrete [2] . 364
Bolt installation angle
365
In practical application, cable bolts may be anchored at any angle to joints and 366 therefore for each case they will behave differently. Experimental conclusions have been 367 drawn in several papers by other researchers [5, 7, 8, 11, 15, 27, 28] . In their studies, the bolt 368 installation angle across the joint was found to influence the bolt failure mode, the shear 369 strength and the deformation stiffness of a bolted joint. 370
The influence of bolt installation angle on the joint shear strength is analysed here 371 based on the proposed method and shown in Fig. 12 To compare the proposed model with the double shear experimental study, same 394 dimensions and required parameters were used for calculations. Parameters include the 395 diameter of cable, the yield and failure strength of cable, the compressive strength of concrete, 396 the cable installation angle to joint, the friction angle of joint, the tensile and shear modulus 397 of the deformed cable bolt section at failure. Although one could get the cable moduli for 398 both the elastic and plastic stages from the laboratory tests, it appeared to be impossible to 399 accurately predict the average moduli of the cable section between plastic hinges at failure 400 when subjected to shearing. And this is because the cable moduli vary during the shearingprocess from the initial elastic state to the final plastic state. In addition, a cable may snap 402 earlier due to special factors contributing to cable or concrete weakness. Yet, without these 403 weaknesses, the cable assembly will continue to yield until failure. The specific moduli for 404 each cable are determined by the degree of cable plasticisation at failure. It is reasonable to 405 assume that for a constant plastic hinge length, the larger the joint shear displacement, the 406 smaller the cable moduli. So to predict the joint shear resistance and shear displacement at 407 failure, one can apply larger moduli to cables failing normally at smaller shear displacements 408 and smaller moduli to cables failing at larger shear displacements. However, it is still not 409 easy to specify suitable cable moduli to an individual specific condition since the shear 410 displacement is affected by many factors. may be that the weaker concrete allowed more shear displacement, leading to its late failure 437
